2nd Grade General Supply List

(Be sure to check your child’s teacher letter and supply list for any changes/updates when it is mailed in August. Classroom teachers ask for different things.)

- Backpack (labeled with child’s name)
- 6 pocket folders (red, blue, green, purple, yellow, orange)
- Marble Composition notebooks (wide rule only)
- Pencils (Pre-sharpened for first day)
- Pink Pearl eraser
- Crayola washable markers
- Boxes of 24 count crayola crayons
- Highlighters
- At least 2 containers of clorox wipes (1 is for special area teachers)
- Scissors - labeled with child’s name
- Tissues - no cubes
- Ziplock bags (Girls-sandwich size; Boys-gallon size)
- White Elmer’s glue and several glue sticks
- post-it notes of any size or color
- Headphones or earbuds
- Pencil box (hard case box only)
- Expo Markers

See you in September!
Your Second Grade Teachers